YOUR GUIDE TO GO BEYOND

How do I get started?

1. Go to gobeyond.wvu.edu or access through Mountaineer E-News.
2. Enter your WVU user ID and password.
3. Choose from e-Card, WVU Recognition Wall and more buttons.

Navigating Go Beyond

It’s easy to use this portal. Your options include:

- Using the Employee Directory to search for a WVU employee.
- Checking out the WVU Recognition Wall, which shows the extraordinary things Mountaineers do every day. You can even view by individual departments.
- Commenting on a coworker’s wall to thank those who’ve gone the extra mile.
- Checking your own Climb Higher Wall to see what kudos you’ve collected (you control the content on your wall).
Navigating
Go Beyond

• Send an Ecard to one or more teammates – choices include WVU Values, thank you and congratulations.

• Identifying unsung Mountaineer heroes with the touch of an APPLAUD button.

What else should I know?

Not everyone is into public acknowledgements – if you want to thank someone privately, just send and Ecard using the private option instead of posting to their Wall.

As in all public communications, remember that the privacy of our students is a moral and legal responsibility, so please don’t “name names” relating to confidential situations.

Contact: 304-293-7217 or LOD@mail.wvu.edu